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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION' . 
DATE 
10 November 1953 

rj PREPt:;~~I~~ chie(of Staff, 0-2, Militar District of Washin ton, ~Tashineton 2 D. C. 
5UBJEC.r-",SmlMAR OF PHASE II INTERROGATION CODE FOR USE IN INDIVIDUAL PARAGRAPH EV~LUATION 
, (Ou '\G"'" F J . OF SOURCE, .OF)NFORMATI:ON., 

. : .• ".:.:'?' ~.! .. _~L- 6- • 4' . COMPLETELY RELIABLE, ~ .. A CONFIRMfD BYjOTH~R SOURCES .. ?t.~_., 
Sgt

1 
• R4 .. JI1 ... 39~9.. .': . J USUALLY RELIABLE ....... B PROBABLY. TRUE. : .. './: : 

3 112 Grove Street FAIRLY RELIABLE ....... C POSSIBLYT,RUE .. :. "f' .. 
NOT USUALLY RElIABLE . . , . , D DOUBT~HL(Y TRUE . j. . J. . . , 4 

Kings ton ,.PGnnsylvania . UNRELIABLE .... ', , .. :. E IMP~.OI)ABt,E .. ,.!, • ,,; •• , 5", 
RELIABIUTY UNKNOWN , , . . , F TR~TH CANN0T.,B,E J~I?~E~'·. ;. . /6' 

'l'~ 

~i • II SUM OF INFORMATION . ' FBI INfORMATiON CONTAIN£!) 
;' Pi ! ~~ , . HEREIN IS UN.£;,IJSSIf1ED' _" 
, g '.~. COUNTERINTELLIGENCE DATEX-7- "fS BYf!!f!" LIJA rF~celved fr~ ~ ~ 1: ~ ~r~ (0 Fll . /I/flu' D~te/~ ~..:yAIt::'/~.I.:'I"ne. 
. 't .' \ PAGE, a rifleman, MOS 1745, in ~ompa y C, 38th Regiment, 2d Infantry 

~i .' Division, ,.,ras surrounded by . anunknQWl1 Chinese unit and captured .at Mug-gol, 
~ t~ 22 May 1951.· After his capture, PAGE was interned ~n Camp #l/f:r'i;;n October >. ,: 
~ <:! 1951 until his release at PanmunJ9nl, Korea. 17 August 19530,/' ,/ // 

-"'. 

. P. p.Q.s~ners were 'organi~ed in to units at" the I'Mining Camp" on the/day of I .I 
PAGE's arrival. Unit leaders v"ero chosen by the Chinese Communist Forces (CCF) p 

apparen tly without-regard to ,qUalifications, and were retained until replaced 

\ .' 

by the Chinese for failU.re to15e·rf~heir duties, or for infraction of camp 
, ", I ( .' ; 

rules or other. reasqnf;l •.. P.A;GEperformed duties in the .Company Club for· eight 
• mon ths, and was. in.a . study group from 1952 to 1953 eda te s not given). 
( 

Initially, roll was called by the OCF, 'but later the plato~n sergeant 
took a head COWl t .. and reported hi,S filldings to the Chinese platoon leaders 0 

ArlUed gual'ds '-Jore tbeonii means of physical security employed by the CCF 0 

Chinese seemed to know what ·,,;as going on in ccunp, but PAGE. has no knowledge of 
anycounterintelligenc~. Siys,temiH,ring employed. 

Upon arrivalatCa.mp#l, PAGl!J was photographed by the CCF and was required 
" to hold a plaque bea.ring his name'· and serial number, but ne was never finger

printed. .In Noveinber.1951,prisoners in the campwe~e forced to participate in 
a propaganda movle~They\.,rere completelyequipp~d with'United States equipment 
ana. simulat€:dthe' storming of a hill. The priSoners:_1r/ere told they would not 
eat if they refused,to:partioip~te in making thism.ov.ie •. In November 1951, the 
CCF asked for volunteers to make a movie! in :ryoktong,. North Korea. Frank Noel 
took numerous photographs'ot.'the men and camp.life, theyw~re propaganda pic-
tures and. weresupe;rvisedby.·the CCF. .., ' 

PAGE,.,ras.interrogated,approxiIftately fif.teen~(i5) times by the OCF.Normal 
interrogation lasted approximately;two (2) hour.s.PAGJiJfilled out a general 
questionnaireofapprox:i,ma..tely .twen:ty~five (25) questicirrs 'concerning PAGEl s 
unit, parents •. financialstatus, etc •. " The CCF were int'9rested in artillery 

personnel,reas. onunkno\'m, and were. alw. aye att(;l,mPt.71ng.to. d. e.tect CID. and CIO 
Agents among the prisoners".results unkilo,m. ~l:\.. . " _ 
.,'. . .'. :~ . .. /0-0, 407329·

A
-.. 

/J-e".,.. :P::J The follol-ling orga.nizations eXist~d.1n·~a.;r .::' -'--~ , .. - . . .Jl 
.",., . 'f'3 . . , ," ..... , I, .' '.' INOEXt.lfft .. ' ~l] DEG,JIDA \~ . i' 

I ()- 'h I f'C/ Camp Peace. Committee - formed prior to P.AGEI,El9:arrlYfJ~' sizy of \( 
~V'-" committee unknown, and sponsored b;; ihe OCF •.. This club e !braced', 

all phases of c~p 11fe, iricludlng 13tudies. 'I 
, ..' • -I 

~------------------------------~--~--~~.--~-----,-----~~------~~,~,~~--------------I OISTRIBUTION Per COl.JUS Army ~-.:..----:- i Copy' USAFFE ;.._ ...•. ______ .:._...;_...;_ ... ~";.,;.o: _____ _ 

USARPAC -----~----.:..--.;.; 1 ~Ol)Y' G2 DA' (. c· c' it" ·Di··) .... .. - \. ,~. ~e,ur y v -------~--
USARCil.RIB ---------,..-- '0 Fi -----: ________ _ 
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Dossier # C8054070 

Company Club - consisting of seven men elected to membel'ship by the 
prisoners and, sppnsorerl by the CCF. This club took care of' all CODl

pany matters concerning sports, mess, study groups, sanitation and 
the library,. " 

PAG:ill diel not observea,raago.zine called the "New Life:" ,however, IINew China," 
'''Soviet Union,lI ,1I1Te.tionalGuardian," '''New York Daily '''orker, " "London Daily 
\'Iorker,~ and the "Shanghai News, II, were all available to the prisoners. 

rfl~ron~\'Jspapers were' printed'in Camp #1: however, tho paper "Towards Truth 
I~I/and, Pev.ce" ,;'as distri~utedin Oamp #1 .. PA9-E voluntarily wrote approximately 
- three articles for th~sl :paper;one arhcla was on the Korean\/ar, asking for a 

cease fire. ,~ichard:~~::f'fen.::e.2pn. 'trote num~lous articles' for this paper. 
Thoma~easner, BOb~~ra,." Jo~ord CUld;if*'tldns (fnu) also , ... rote articles. 
Generally these, articles concerned the Korean 'lIar. the cessation of hostilities 
and prisoner exchange. Usually no retribution was given for the writing of 
these articles: hO\'lever, PAGZ,on one occasion, received a half-ca.rton of.cig-
arett,es. " 

RadioI40sco, ... and Radio Peking W81'C ,heard over the 
system. These consistedofns,.,s, broCtctcasts and music. 
heard by anyone~in the camp. 

cmap P1.lbl1c address 
No US broadcasts were 

In 1951 Dllcl1952; all prisoners "/01'ertlquirecl to attend indoctrination 
lectures. movies, broa.clcasts Mel COElpany mee tings. These were compulsory poli
tical discussions as low as SCIUi:td level and periodically lJl'onitored by the CC:!!'.-
In the surnmer of 1952, this progrcull \/2.S groatlycurtailed, with only occasional 
cOffipulsoryqgroup study. Books, magazines, ,movies, pictures, charts and personal 
contacts wore used by Ca.Jl11) authorities in 'conducting 1nc10ctrinatio11. Books, maga
:dnes and movies were ,the,mo~t effectiw: metho,ds employed. Books and magaz incs 
were of CCll' choice and' all con iuine(l' prCopagul~dama torial. ' 

_ Prior to ,1952" voltll1t"1.r~r study groups were formed by the procressive cle
. ments in CrunP1;~1.' .itiachcomp~myh3.c1;a voluntary,stu¢l.;ygroup that met at regi
mental head<iUEirter,~ .. foi·{lIeet.ings~ The 001" set aSid.e, a, room in\rThich the study 
group ,,,,QuId mee tduring the Gvenings. \Ill8n D tULlying, the prisoners woulcl re-

, ceive tea and cigarettes ,from ,the CO:!!'. ~\he couposi t10n, a.s 101m'lll to PiI.Gl~, WHS 
,. as follows: -'~ 

Ist,Company 

I 

I . i 

'2d ()ompe,ny , 
3d Company 

- Bobby ~mro.ri:I,'oJ~'lCHi1l8n (fnu) - group leuclers,h_at te r. s,on· / ;:? ',' /J 
(fnu) ,- membor_ : . ' ',' ,~--

'Jolm,]'o,r$'_ - group leader; Thom,,\~asner - member.-
-Arlie, H~ate - memlwr; John H~"le~, ancl Charles ~Boyd -

,one,~ of which \.';,tG the ,';l'OUP lc-~;:\.cler, th~ other vl'').S a member. 

'. 

b,..: ..... 

\ <l. 

I 

I 
) 

~~~,~----------------------------~----------~---------------------------------=~ 
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~'(/j} \I ,/ 
\l~{"'.'· 4th Company' - ~!~~rd B../~!l~Jl - group leader; Jack ~~ble - second 
'. ' in comT!1and; Arthur,l'¥il-ler, Earl n;?fGorlr.ai· Frank J. PAGE,~eese_(.fp.-,~), 
\ . yaughn (fnu) , Richard: H'-14lorris ill'Tills, .(;fnu), S~Banue~r6s and '.1aU.er_.G .•. 
\ (.~9-~lE1~.E:., - all membe!s. " /, 
\ Y v' 

. 5th Company. - Thoma~vis - group leader;1\t1amen (fnu) - member. Both 
':lereBri tishsbldiers,. ,/ 

Study groupleade:rs ,,,ere, designated by'the CCF; however, the f6lloHing 
prisonerR were elected to office as indicated: 

- .' .. -. . 
(. 

June V.~askins - Platoon Sergeant, Isx Platoon, 4th Company. 
/ J,ohnl' T.~i1iarbour - Platoon, Sergeant,2d Platoon, 4thComp~y. 

IV / S~,ai1uelos - Librarian,. 4th Company. ,.r 

, " ;i, Y Hike~nt~zi"ous' - Assistant Librarian, 4th Company.- " 

I
i ~i'/ ~rley (\~nu) ..;. In charge of mess, and sanitation committee. 
\~ Clyde R~armer - Member of sports committee. 
'/,Donald E.~ul - Hember of soorts committee. 

~~ Arth~F P. ,~Iil'ler -, Mail Cler, kand member of sanitation conunittee. 
P,?-ul'it¥rable - In charge of bul.letin board (wall newspaper). ' 

. , Frc1nk J. PAGE '- AsSistant to Vrable.' './ ",/, , " h t;1l . -

NW66-&OO 

PAG~ fUrther inciic2.teCl. tha~crts (f~u) was tl~e camp electrici~ 
Peterson (fnu) broadcast over the public aclclresssystem and ".ms a.racUo ope.rator. 

'. , . y 
Both worked 'at }i.egimeritL~l Headquarters,Changsong, Horth Korea. James V~osberg 
".,as a Company Club member. --.---.--.-.--.----~ 

PAG:] made· the follo\·ring comments concerning pro~ressives in Camp 1/:1: 

Richilrcl R. Tenneson attempted to influence other, prisoners to follo,~ and 
accept theories of Communism by furnishing ans, ... ersto questions on Communism, 
of which PAGE was indoubt.'·Tenneson ':las a leader of the .Company Club and- study 
groups, a member of the Reginiental Club" andYlorked directly uncleI' the Chinese 
in the "inside t~e companyll ~ommittee for, mess, bulletin board, mail, sports, 
study group. etc. Tennesonfrequentlyre};)orteo.to camp ,officials, either during 
the course of his duties or ''Ihila, attending study groups. Tenneson appeared to 
have leanings tOl;'ard COffinnmisrn and voluntarily circulated and oigned petitions, 
attended study groups, held office, and ma,cle recordings. Tenneson received all 
around better treatment f;rom the CCF than the other prisoners did. Tenneson ex
pl'essed the desire to be' plac'ed in neutral hnnds and did not desire repatriation. 
Tenneson was in good health when last seen by PAGE at Camp 1fol, in July·1953. 

" i'/;-- ' " 
v ' ::.-. .-- , 

Ja~ohle attempted to influence other prisoners to folIo;" and accept the 
theol'ies of Communism bJr furnIshing l-UlS''lerS to questions on Oommunism, Hable re
ported' frs'quently ,to camp offiCials, either during-the'cburse of his duties or 

3 
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while attending study groups. Noble appeared to have leanings ,toward Communi&m 
and also appeared to be sincere in his support of Comffiunism, but at times acted 
like an opportunist. 

:Bobby De Gra\'1 , in charge of ,study group for 1st Company, is believed to be 
the top man of "clubs" at camp level, having charge of all phases of life for: 
priSoners at Oainp #L l?eGral-l reported frequently to camp officials, either dur
ing the course of his duties or while attending study groups. DeGraw appeared 
to have leanings to\'1ard Communism and al~o appeared to be sincere in his support 
of Communism. DeGraw expressed t~e desire to be placed,in neutral hands and did 
not desire repatriation. DeGraw was in, good health when last seen by PAGE at 
Camp #1 in July 1953. ' , 

I Hiller, PAGE. Horris,'Gorka, tlills. Vrable, Reese, Adelmann, :Banuelos .. 
Vaughn, l'ord and :Bow~rs, all frequently rep~rted to camp officials either during 

~ the course of their duties or while attending study groups and appeared to b.e 
r!"JY"sincere in' theix;~pport. of Comrnuriism. John 'Johnson, . MCMillen. (.fnu) .. , Patterson 
V~ fnu) , Tho~ _~X~g§lner'~ Pate and Charla ~yd all_~})IJ~l1,.r..e_CJ. t,o_ Mye_1..e_SJliI)gf:3 

~o1'~a:rd Corilmunism' and als'O appeared to b~, sincere in their support of Oonununismo 

Tenneson', \'lills, DeG~·a\., and Ford intimated to PAGE that they "lou1d join 
the Oommunist Party upon their return to the United States. Progressives were 

. encouraged to join the Communist Party after return to the United States, but 
were not told how this was to be accomplished. ' Prisoners also were encouraged 
to subscribe to the' "Daily ~lorker"upon their release. 

• 1;(, A I fI , ' v r ~,,~ " 
f"ti'1111s (~nU")-expressed 'the desire to be placed in neutral hands and cUd 

not desire repatriation~ '\lills was in good health when last seen by PAGE, in 
Camp ii-1 during July 1953. 

De'Gravl,1v1cNillen n.nc, Thomas Davis \'lere absent from Camp if1, in 1952, and 
in the spring of 1953, when they attended a meeting of prison Gamp officials in 
Pyoktong. In Jun,e 1953. t, ... o men from-each company Mere E3'lectecl. to attend a meet
ing in P.yoktong, for the purpo~e of expressing the desires of the prisoners. 
Those attending the meeting from Camp #1 were: Clyde R. Farmer. Charles O. 
Madison~ and Charles H. ,Loutitt. 

- /' 

PAGE has no personn.l knowledge concerning any prisoners being held at 
places and uncler circurri~tanceso.ffor(ling camp authorities an opportunity to 
influenc,e them 'to accept a fore,ign ideo1og'Y 0 PAGE does not know of-any pris
oners having.been sent outside of North Korea .. ' There were no prisoners living 
in to\m. 

All progressives' ",ere on good terms with the COli'. PAGE has" no information 
an' any exchange of ado,resses. l!'requen tlYi progressives would receive lesser ptU1-
lsfun~nt for infraction ofC<1Inp ~le:;3thanLother"prisoners. FoJ," instance, smoking 

.. ~ .. 

", .. 

4 I 
~~~~-----------=?-----------~--------------~----~--------------------------------~ 
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marijuen1:'l. wq.s punishable by a jail sentence of fifteen days; hO"lever, pro
gressives were c.flutioned ag2,inst this practice but it was concloned. If these 
progressives got into. trouble, the punishment ,,,ould not be as harsh as that 
experienced by the "reactionaries. 1I Tenneson particularly collaborated \vi th 
camp authorities. 

For infractions, of camp regulations or the creation of disturbances,pris
oners were re<luired. to sign a confession of the crime or infraction. At times, 
prisoners were re<luired to ,read these confessions over the ~ublic address system, 
usually dependent upon the gravity of the offense. Prhoner~ ,.,ere jailed Wltil 
they agreed to sign confessions. "Peace" letters were on the basis of volWl
tarysignatures with the document being placed where everYone in. the company 
could read it. This \lIas usually in the library. , 

. The following persons \'1ere imprisoned for alleged crimes, sentences and 
cha.rges as indicated. PAGE. believes the following \'1i11 be returned ei theron 
or before the sixt~ day deadl~neimposedby the terms of the current truce. 

Raymond L. Frazier- sentence0. to tV.fO or three years for being drunk. 
escaping camp, andattenrpting to rape a Korean. 

Thompson Lively - sentenced to two or three years for administering a 
beating to Vernon S. Rea, a prisoner. A. P. ~filler was named by the 
Chinese as having informed that Lively had threatened Miller and sub
s8<luently lead to Lively's imprisonment. This was told t'o PAGE by Lively. 

Harry 'If. Fulks - same as for Lively. 

On or about 20, July 1953. Hughes (fnu) \'1astransferred to 4th Company. 
Reason given for this transfer. was that Hughes ,,,as a homosexual. 

The follo,.,ing ;prisoners ';/ere tmnsferred from the 4th Company to a labor 
camp, location unknown: 

DonaldR. ~ittner and.Raymond Goodburlet - both of'lst Platoon, were trans
ferred in 1952 for alleeedly burn~ng'down the Company Club~ , 

Dougl:s (fnu) - transferred in'July 1953, reason unlmown. 

The following prisoners \'/ere transferred from the 4th Company. destination 
unlmown: 

Bobby E. Rains -rea.son for transfer Wllmo~m. trnnsferrecI in summer of 1952. 

CorIF~NTlAL 
"'. Security JnfO~atiOn 
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lIoocLs (fnu) - tr.:tnsferrect during the summer of 1952 for agitation against 
the Chinese. 

Carter (fnu) and Wilred J. Ruff - transferred. during early months of 1952 
allegedly for being the leaders ofaXu Klux Klan (KKK) organization in 
Camp #1. . 

According to a confession made by Flo':!ers (fnu) , the fo11o\·.ring prisoners 
had conspired to beat up Iil111er, PAGE, Harris, Vaughn, Adelmann and Tenneson: 

Flovlers (fnu), Albert Ooccia, Eichard. K. Ivla.h.'"Ua, .Andrew Mendoza and 
Beaver (fnu). 

PAGE believed that the other prisoners in the company thought that PAGE 
was responsible' for turning these 'men in to the camp officials. PAGE claims 
that he doc.s not rec2,11 what actually happenecl on the night these prisoners 
vIera apprehended as he was "OU't of his head." PAGE further claims that Vaughn 
told other prisoners that PAG!'} had informed on the reactionary group in or(1_e1' 
to bring the alleged plot into the open and that Vaughn later admitted to 
Beavers, Mendoza and Brooks, tl~~t PAGE was not guilty of informing to the 
Chinese. 

Jimmy South was mistreated by the9hinese. In earl;,,' 195.3. the eCl!' selected 
men in the company for interrogation in orcter to deterl{line the names. of prisoners 
vlho smoked marijuana. South told Pi~GE that he WClS taken from the company area 
one night and detained until the fo11o\ving night .. South was forced to stand at 
attention fora period excee(ling 24 hours .. He IXl.ssed out three times, \'las re
vived each time, and.was forced to reswne the position of attention. South was 
exceptionally weak 'v/henreturned to the company but apparently did not suffer 
any ill .effects. £,larijuana \'1HS available from Korean civilians but the Chinese 
constantly triecl to stamp out this practice •. Adelmann, Hilliam Vlarc.on, Hable 
and Peasner were heavy smokers. 

Collins (fnu), an airman and. aC(luaintDnce of PAGE in 1952, stated. that ho 
(Collins) was. frequently interrogated on all Air Force activities. Of major' 
interest to the Chinese, at th.:~t tillie, I;las the radio code used by aircraft. 
Collins ctid not inform PAGE of ·the information' or if tmy information had been 
divulged to the CCF.·' 

Some prisoners kept dia.ries for the purpose of keeping records of pris
oners. "'ho diecl in the PIt camp. PAGE does not lmow if these diaries were con
fiscated by, t4e OCF. 

PJ~G:~, Tenneson ;md l'iiillcr circulated peti tions in the camp. J;,)J\.G1'; believes 
that the' circulation of petitions helged-to accomplislt a cease fire. PlI.Q·}) be
l;kQvef3 thnt Communism has s.oil1e good pOints, namely collectivo fa,rmine;. IIIf all 

cm~ 
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people in the world could apply the Communist doctrine. it would be good as it 
\-,ould feed all persons, not a fe\"." P.il.G-E says he does not lOlo\" if Communism 
would work in the United States and "\'I'ould not advocate a. change in the United 
States until he kne,,, it \'ias correct. II 

PAGE made a. recording in January'1953 requesting UN forces to refrain 
from bombing the Pil camp. PAGE wa.s aided by Tenneson in the preparation of 
the text. PAGE made another recording in March 1953 concerning the cease fire t 
the text of which ,"{as prepared by PAGE. The CCF asked him to do i t ~ no threats 
\.,rere used. PAGE made the recordings voluntarily and they were transmitted over 
Radio Peking. 

In 1952, J?.A.GE observeds"ix uniformed Russians passing the camp in a t:r;-uck. 
There were no Russians stationed at Camp 4fo1. ' 

PAGE does not know of any prisoners who were not repatriated from Camp #!. 
No American prisoners wer~ encouraged by the Communists to remain in North Korea 
or to go to Red China or the Soviet Union. 

PJ~E did not personally attend any lectures by USAF personnel concerning 
bacteriologica!\'Iarfare;ho\'lever, Pi~G:@ heard recordings .and stated that "if an 
American officer made recordings and speeches on germ warfare. on his Olm accord. 
it might be true. II' 

PAGE spent.his off-dutyt~me studying, pla:ying chess, checkers~ swimming, 
walking and reading. 

'-',-

officials ~o had daily~Ol1:.tact \-,i th "the prisoners were: 
/ '\. . Camp 

\\ 

(fnu) - interpreter for 
:c.. . • 

the Regimental Commander. 
'\. 

tf'long (fnu) - in charge of sports activities. _ 

~£n (fnu) - in charge of study groups, 4th Comp~y. 
Agontls Notes: PAGE was inclined to contradict, himself on several occasions. 
At one time, PAGE stated that Tenneson, Hills and DeGraw expressecl desires to 
be placed in neutral hands and not to be returned to 'the US~ PAGE later stated 
that he was una\-rare of anyone not repatriated from Camp ifl. PAGE also stated 
that Tenneson, Hills and DeGraw were in good health ,,,hen he last sa'vl them in" 
Camp #1. PAGE further stated that Tenneson, v1111s, DeGraw and Ford intimated 
that they would join .the Commun~st Party II u:p on , their retUrn to the US. II All of 
these statements are contradictory. 

G-.2 Comment: Information in this summary vias not evaluate'd because the 
interrogations from which information in summary was extracted were not evalu
ated in their entirety. 
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